
 

 

 

Date: 24 October 2016 

 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

 

Paralympic Sports in Namibia: from Rio 2016 

to Tokyo 2020  

Sponsorship of Strategic Planning session and mobilization of Ms. Elisa Ostet as 
Technical advisor  

 

The Namibia Paralympic athletics team made great accomplishments in the Rio 2016 Paralympic 

Games. Winning 1 gold, 2 silver and 2 bronze medals (and 2 fourth places), the Namibian team was 

the 4th successful country from Sub-Sahara Africa (following Nigeria, Kenya and South Africa) and 

second from SADC region. Considering the relative country size (Namibia is having +2 million people 

only), this is a bigger achievement. The outstanding athlete has been Ananias Shikongo a blind 

sprinter in T11 category, with one gold and two bronze medals. He was supported by his running 

guides Even Tjiviju and Sem Shimanda. 

The preparation for Ananias Shikongo for Rio 2016 has been supported by the “Run4Rio campaign”, 

a private management support initiative designed to partly compensate for the limited support 

environment of Namibian athletes. The Run4Rio support entailed a wider range of areas including 

logistic support, coaching advice, dietician guidance, and equipment support. The support has been 

limited but helped to relieve critical shortcomings. For further information please see 

www.ananiasshikongo.com.  

The Run4Rio support team consisted of a core team of Namibian and foreign experts, including Ms 

Elisa Ostet from Netherlands. Elisa has been of critical importance with her specific expertise on sport 

marketing and her professional links into the International Paralympic organizational environment. 

She was in particular instrumental in setting up Ananias Shikongo’s internet presence in website and 

social media.  

The Run4Rio team is now preparing for a Strategic Planning workshop on "From Run4Rio to 

Road2Tokyo - objectives, opportunities and requirements", hence the way forward for the Namibian 

Paralympic team.  The workshop is planned for 17/18 November in Windhoek - Namibia and will 

include the Run4Rio team, representatives of the Namibia Paralympic Sport and selected associates 

http://www.ananiasshikongo.com/


 

 

and resource persons. The objectives are to learn the lessons from the Run4Rio campaign and to build 

the foundation for the Road2Tokyo.  

Ms Elisa Ostet is invited as technical advisor and resource person. Her participation would be 

absolutely critical based on her professional background in International Sport Management and 

Leadership, her technical expertise in Sports Marketing & Sponsoring, Finance & Legal Aspects and 

Organizational Development and her personal experience with the Namibia Paralympic team that she 

met in her capacity as NOC/NPC assistant during the Rio Olympic and Paralympic Games in 2016.  

Hence we are seeking for sponsorships to facilitate Elisa Ostet’s participation in the Strategic Planning 

Session "From Run4Rio to Road2Tokyo” on 18 November 2016 in Windhoek. The sponsorship is 

sought for coverage of logistic costs incl.  

 Return ticket to Windhoek:  approximate Euro 700 

 Travel costs:    10 days x 50 Euro = Euro 500 

All other costs incl. accommodation, local transport and professional time are covered by the Elisa and 

the team. Additional financial support to the organisational costs of the Strategic Planning Session 

would also be most welcomed. 

Any substantial contribution to the costs outlined above would be highly appreciated, and will make a 

distinct difference in further promoting the Paralympic sport in Namibia. Your support will be 

acknowledged in follow up reporting incl. workshop report, media briefs, website updates 

(www.ananiasshikongo.com; http://elisa.buzz/nl/) and/or 'thank you' at social media like Facebook, 

Twitter and LinkedIn.  

Hoping for your favourable consideration. 

Your response would be most appreciated. 

 
Regards,  

 

 
Michael Hamukwaya 

Secretary General  

+264814012618 
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